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Communication
class restores art
of the hall is leaving a legacy,
which is how the project initially'
Students are working this week began.
Students were assigned to
to restore an art sculpture next
to Jerome library while also research different aspects of
instilling a sense of pride in the sculpture restoration. They
learned about the basic proceUniversity, they say.
Doctoral student lason dures of restoration, as well as
Schmitt is leading his the best way to improve the look
Interpersonal Communications of the sculpture and preserve
class in the project to take their its condition. Once the research
knowledgeofrestorationanduse was finished, the students had
it to give back to the University. to present their findings to the
The class will be patching holes, class in the form of a speech,
smoothing rough areas and Schmitt said.
The work began yesterday as
repainting the cement sculpnire
that has been a part of the cam- students started patching holes
and smoothing the surface
pus since the 1960s.
Schmitt's IPC 102 class—part of the weathered sculpture in
of the Partners in Context and preparation for painting, which
Community—is held in Kohl will stan tomorrow. Schmitt and
Hall. Schmitt said that the theme his class will be working during
By Uren Weber
BtPORt E R

their normal class hours to complete the project. The goal is to
finish restoring the sculpture in
one week, he said.
However, if the project is not
finished within the week, the
class will devote the following
week to completing the project.
Despite the time commitment, the impact of the project
will be worth it for his students,
Schmitt said.
"Hie students can come back
10 years from now and have a
sense of accomplishment," he
said.
The class has received support
from the University and several student leaders on campus
includingAlexWright.president

Melanie Campbell BG News

FACULTY HONORED: Chuck Hoy, assistant professor at Mansfield University in Pennsylvania, along with
five other journalism and IPC professors, were awarded for their efforts this summer as they

Fundraiser held !
by golfers, pros

ART, PAGE 2

Zacb Herman
SCN>0R REPORTER

The Falcon men's golf team
notched their first win of the
fall season this weekend, but
the triumph will not appear
in the MAC standings. RaUier.
the spoils of this victory will
show in the program's checkbook.
With the help of an old
friend, the squad raised
indftey and energized supporters at their first-annual
Fundraiser and Reunion, held
Friday and Saturday at Stone
Ridge Golf Club on Wboster
St. While specific financial
numbers were not disclosed,
men's golf coach Gary Winger
said the event was "von, wellsupported, not only by alumni
but by the residents of Bowling
Green."
The two-day affair began
Friday evening with a pair of
programs featuring AJ. Bonar,
popular golf instructor and
former coach of the Palcon
men's team.
The first program was a
clinic called "TheTruth About
Golf," immediately followed by
a keynote address entitled "An
Evening With AJ" Afterward,
guests visited the Stone Ridge
clubhouse and concluded the
evening with informal conversation and a relaxed questionand-answer session with the
ex-coach.
Bonar's
presentations
drew raves from Winger. "AJ.
Bonar. who is remembered in
this town and loved by a lot of
people, did some great tilings.
Everyone who attended absolutely loved it."
Winger hopes to make
Bonar an annual guest at the

lulie OiFranco BG News

LET THE GAMES BEGIN: Above, Ian Moy and Dave Waterman play a game of Cornhole in front of their
residence this weekend. Cornhole, a popular game amoug University students, includes throwing a bean
bag through holes in opposing wooden structures.

fundraiser, and Bonar has
expressed interest in returning in future years
After a Friday evening spent
talking about the game Mark
Twain called "a good walk
spoiled," attendees took that
walk at Saturday's Old Birds
Open, an 18-hole event that
served as the centerpiece ol
the weekend. Guests clustered into fours and fives for
ihe round, MUch used die
"shamble" scoring format.
Each group included one current Falcon varsity golfer or
PGA club professional, and
Bonar also shot one hole with
even team.
The fundraiser continued a
spell of financial success for
the program. Last year, alumnus and one-time Falcon golfer Ron Whitehouse donated
$1 million to the University,
$350,000 of which was allocated for the golf squad.
Agroupof alumni,including
Whitehouse. have also worked
to establish an endowment
dial will help keep the game
an integral part of Falcon athletics for years to come.
Winger praises the role of
the athletic department in the
financial health of the program. He cites the vision ot
athletic director Paul Krebs
and assistant athletic director
Scott Seligman, as primary
factors "in trying to put our
program in a great position
financially."
The Falcon men will play
their first match next weekend. But positive memories
of the fundraiser will last long.
"It was a great success for our
program," Winger says. "1
think it was awesome."

BGNEWS
BRIEFING
Michael Moore
to visit Toledo's
Seagate Center
Tickets are now available
online to see Michael Moore
when he visits Toledo on Oct.
25 at the Seagate Center.
Clamor Magazine and the
Verso Group helped bring
'lie Academy AwaM-winning
documentarian and best-selling author to Northwest Ohio.
Jason Kucsma. co-publisher
of Clamor Magazine said they
are thrilled about Moore's
appearance.
"Obviously, he's an Academy
Award-winning director, and
he is on a short tour before the
elections, so we are happy to
have him," Kucsma said. "1 am
sure it is going to be a quick
sell-outTickets are available now
at www.clamormagazine.org.
The cost is $5 per ticket in
advance.
For more information check
out www.clamormagazine.org
or www.versogroup.com.

Planned Parenthood
hosting production
Auditions for"Iane:Abortion
and die Underground," will
be held in 400 University Hall
today from 6 - 9 p.m.
This production tells the
story of the underground
abortion provider service that
was fonned by women in
(iiicago in the late 1960s and
early 1970s.
For more information
on auditions and volunteer
opportunities, call Christine
Woodworm at (419) 373-3138.

Charities offer homosexuals funding
By Lisa Let!
THE ASSOC1A1 ht> PRI s~

BFJUCELEY, Calif. — Alynlibman
won a $15.000-a-year scholarship
to the University of California
at Berkeley with a resume that
showed more than just Libman's
athletic achievement and academic potential.
It also showed years of ridicule,
bearings and threats, along widi
libman's decision to become a
boy in 11th grade.
"It felt amazing to actually be
embraced by someone who didn't
just dismiss me for being differ-

ent," said Libman, a 19-year-old
aspiring civil rights lawyer and
the first transgendered person to
win a scholarship from The Point
Foundation, a Chicago nonprofit
organization that has awarded
more than $1 million to collegebound gays since 2002.
For those seeking financial aid
to anend college, it doesn't necessarily hun to be gay or transgender. An increasing number of
charities, professional groups and
universities offer scholarships on
the basis of sexual orientation.
More than 50 such scholar-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
fromweather.com

ships are available nationwide
— from the $1,000 scholarships
that Zami, an advocacy group
in Atlanta, is giving to 21 black
gays this year, the $2,000 awards
the United Church of Christ distributed to gay seminarians, and
the $3,000 fellowships George
Washington University administers so gays can spend a semester
studying politics in the nation's
capital.
Many of these organizations
recognize that youngsters who
come out of closet are sometimes
cut off by their families and suffer

financially because of it.
Some groups, such as Parents,
Families and Friends of lesbians
anil Gays, also make financial
aid available to children of gay
parents or to straight students
who have worked to reduce
homophobia in their communities.
"We want to be a beacon for
some kid who is out there and
feeling really lost and ashamed
because society says they are
nothing and nobody." said Zami
executive director Mary Anne
Adams, who launched her
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Housing group tries for increased
involvement outside of campus
By Janell Kingstiorougti
SENIOR REPORIER

Paint jobs, park benches and
pool tables have helped make
improvements for residents in
dorms. University Hall Council
works to make living situations
more fun and homey. Some
of these benefits can not be
implemented for students in
University-leased apartments.
A University Apartment
Vssociation has been organized
to create a forum for students
in the apartments to voice their
concerns about the buildings, to
help create activities and raise

awareness.
I lall Director,SheilaCoressel,
said, "Because the University
is leasing the four apartment
buildings, they can not make
facility improvements—like
adding benches and sports
equipment.'
Coressel wants to help
provide an area to promote
leadership skills and get
students involved.
"Every resident in the four
lapartmentl buildings are
members," Coressel said. "They
Istudent residents] make the
decision to get involved."

She said the organization should be a place to raise
neighborly concerns and give
feedback to the University.
Thus far, the apartments
arc only leased for this school
yean therefore the Apartment
Association will run according
to University conditions.
Residents can talk to their
Resident Advisors or contact
Sheila at scoress@bgnet.bgsu.
edu,
to become an active
member of the association and
get involved to help create the
best atmosphere for apartment
residents.

Groups provide tuition aid
GAY. FROM PAGE 1
group's Audre I.orde scholarship program, named for the
late lesbian poet, in 1997.
Sexual orientation alone
usually is not enough to get
these scholarships. Success
against the odds, scholastic aptitude, extracurricular
activities and leadership also
are needed to qualify.
The essays these students
write in their applications are
something different. Many of
the recipients are estranged
from their families or were
tormented In high school.
"The ability to take
individuals who have had
enormous disadvantage and to
give them theability to succeed
in life is what's important to

society," said Point Foundation
creator Bruce l.indstrom,
59, who made a fortune as a
membership warehouse executive. He was abandoned by his
own family when he revealed
he was gay in his mid-20s.
So far, the foundation has
handed out multiyear scholarships covering tuition, housing
and books to 27 undergraduate
and graduate students.
"We try very hard to balance
the issue of need versus the
issue of leadership ability," he
said. "We are trying to identify
those who have the capacity
to make change in the world,
to increase tolerance, and it's
a hard thing to balance those
two things."
Julie
Schell,
30,
a
doctoral student at Columbia

University's Teachers College,
came out as a lesbian 10
years ago while she was an
undergraduate
at
the
University of Nevada-Reno.
The disclosure alienated her
from her family and college
roommates. One day she
found "dyke" scrawled on her
car.
Now in her second year as
a Point Foundation scholar,
Schell said the money has
allowed her to continue her
studies, but the emotional
support is what enables her to
succeed.
The
foundation pairs
students with openly gay
professional mentors. Schell's
is the president of Roosevelt
University in Chicago.

Melanie CuiptxU BGNn-

MAYOR ATTENDS USG MEETING i The Mayor addressed the city ordinances and the increase in enrollment
He said no new law has been put into effect regarding the nuisance ordinance. The only change happening
after someone is convicted of breaking that ordinance. He also discussed the positive impact the increase
in enrollment should have on local businesses saying, "A healthy university is good for everyone." Regarding
the completion of the construction on Wooster, Quinn would not make any predictions.

Students to work on library
plaza sculpture in PCC class

By raising
your legs
slowly and
lying on
your back,
you can't
sink in
quicksand

ART, FROM PAGE 1
University is to find one part ill it
that they feel strongly about and
of the Undergraduate Student work diligently to improve it
Government. The
I eah Domer, .i
initiative of the class
"We are
sophomore Involved
is inspiring, Wright
,

said.
-students who
have pride in the
University have

Bnan MoRobeMs BG Nevis

MOCK MILLIONAIRE: Host Jennifer Key, an Offenhauer East R.A and contestant Billy Hile participate in
last night's "Who Wants to be a Millionaire, Campus-Style" event. The event was sponsored by the office of
residence life and took place in the Union theater.

not only
learning, we
, .
Ore making

with the project,
hopes that the res
toration helps sin

dents realise thatthe

is sunn
made a connection
a mark on campus
thing to be proud HI
with BGSU that goes
campus,
For Domer, the
beyond getting an
project isn't just a
education," Wright
which
is
a
worthwhile expert
said
p
ence, but something
"It has become nice feeling.
to learn from.
a second home to
LEAH DOMER
"We are not only
some people, and
BGSU SOPHOMORE
learning, we ire
they work hard
to make it a betmaking a mark on
ter place. It is also great to see campus, which is a nice feeling,'
students take the initiative to she said.
address what they see as a probThis project is the first of its
lem at BGSU. The easiest way for kind, but if it is a success, it ma\
students to feel pride about the not be the last. Schmitt said

THE TRUTH IS...

IF OUR DELIVER DRIVERS

WERE ANY FOSTER
THEY'D HAVE

NUMBERS
ON THE SIDES OF THEIR CPRS.
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COME SEE A UPS RECRUITER ON CAMPUS:
Tues, 9/14 from 11am-2pm • Student Union
Wed, 9/15 from 12pm-5pm • Career Services
Thurs 9/16 from 10:30am-2:30pm • Career Services
Tues, 9/21 from 10:30am-2:30pm • Career Services
Wed, 9/22 from 11am-4pm • Career Services
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
• S8.50-S9.50/hr, with increases of 50< alter 90 days & 50C at one year
• Paid Vacations • Weekends 6 Holidays Off
■ Excellent Benefits (Medical/Dental/Vision/life 6 401K)
• Weekly Paycheck • Onsite classes
AVAILABLE SHIFTS:
Day 1 1:3G.im 3:30pm
Midnight • 10:4Spm-2:4Sam

Preload • 4am-8am
Shift times are approximate.
CALL UPS TODAY! 419-891-6820
For additional information, please contact: Steve Eich (det1s)e@ups.com)
or (ami Mullholand Oamilee@bgnet.bgsu.edu)

The UPS
EARN**

LEARN*
Program

Get up to
$23,000* in
College Education
Assistance!
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«n f mm hwew. rmrrs ma* TUB TO KNOW.

UT THE TRUTH BE KNOWN.

SERIOUS SANDWICH DELIVERY

1550 Holland Road • Maumee, OH 43537

www.upsjobs.com

"PfogTam giiifk'tini'i .tpply
Equal Opportunity Employer

1616 E. WOOSTER-419-352-7200
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OPRAH WINFREY CELEBRATES 19TH SEASON

CAMPUS

Television host Oprah Winfrey celebrated the 19th
season of her talk show yesterday by giving her
audience a special gift — one new car for each of the
275 audience members.

Group pushes for
off-campus order

get a life
^^■^^
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Paint jobs, park benches and skills and gel students involved.
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"Every resident in the four
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a forum for students
buildings, school Near: therein the apartments to
lore the Apartment
voice their concerns they can not Association
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about the buildings,
make facil- in n according to
to help create activiUniversity condiity improve- tions.
ties and raise awareness.
Residents
ments."
Hall
Director.
can talk to their
Sheila
Coressel.
Resident Advisors
SHEILA CORESSEL,
said, "Because the
or contact Sheila at
HALL DIRECTOR
University is leasscoress@bgnet.bgsu.
ing the four apartedu. to become an
ment buildings, they can not active member of the associamake facility improvements— tion and get involved to help
like adding benches and sports create the best atmosphere for
equipment."
apartment residents.
By Janell Kinesborough
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8 a.m.- 11:45 p.m.
Union Survey: WIN AN IPOD
The Union wants you to tell us
how YOU think we arc doing.
And for sharing your feedback.
your name will be placed in ;t
drawing to win a I'HIili IPOD!
For more details, visit www.bgsu.
edu/offices/sa/union/IPOD.
htm
Union
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Baggage.or the Residual Effects
of Dreaming"
A collaborative installation by
the participants of The 2004
Alternative Spring Break Artist
West Coast Road Trip
Union Galleries

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Registration Drive
Union Lobby

Voter

11 a.m.
Sushi Tuesdays in Founders
Keepers Food Court
Uraku Japanese Restaurant iind
BGSU Dining Services have
teamed up to bring you the exotic taste of fresh made sushi.
Founders Keepers Food Court
11 am - 2 p.m.
UPS Recruitment
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Grilling on the Green
Outside Union
Rain Location: falcon's Nest

9 a.m. - 3.-00 p.m
Real life Recruitment
Union Lobby

SENIOR RfPORltR

conducted by the Bureau of the
Census for the Bureau of labor
Statistics. Estimates obtained
from the CPS include employment, unemployment, earnings,
hours of work, and other indicators.
An introduction to the structure
of the data will also be covered.
Instructor: Kellv Balislreri
Union 208
1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Native American Unity Council
Weekly Meeting
I >pen to all those interested in
Native American culture, join
us for our meetings to discuss
Native American culture, current
issues, and other important
topics. Everyone is welcome.
Union 222

experiences and the patterns of
abuse, explore safety options
facilitate healing and lean) to
recognize cues to potentially
abusive behaviors and rela
lionsliips. Confidentiality is
emphasized. Sponsored by The
Transformation Project.
Contact Rebecca Nichols Theis
at 372-2190 for more informa
tion. Meets every Tuesday.
The Women's Center, 107 Hanna
Hall
9:15 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Information
Night
the Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi
the foremost co-ed Professional
Business Fraternity, invite all
male and female students (who
haw completed at least one
semester of college] enrolled in
the College of Business to our
Information Night.
Olscamp 101A

3:30 - 5 p.m.
12 a.m. -1 p.m.
The Current Population Survey: Empowerment Group for
Women Survivors of Abusive
"It's Not lust About Labor!"
This workshop will offer an intro- Dating Relationships
duction to the Current Population The student support group is 930 p.m.
Survey (CPS)—a monthly Mir a space for women at all stag- "Troy"
wv ol about 50,000 households es of recovery to discuss their Union Theater

9 a.m. -6 p.m.
Far East Artifact
Education Bldg. steps

Female astronaut excites Michigan girls about science BG NEWS
By Alexa lenner and Julie Heming
U-WIRE

ANN ARBOR, Mich. Sally Hide
was completing her doctorate in physics in the late 1970s
when she stumbled upon a
NASA advertisement in Stanford
University's student newspaper
looking for astronauts. Applying
with 8,000 Others she was one
of 35 applicants and the fust
woman to embark on a NASA
space mission.
This opportunity not only
allowed her to fulfill her childhood dream of flying in space, but
now motivates her to become an
inspiration for future generations
of young giiis.

Recognizing the importance of
encouragement at a young age,
Ride has started multiple Initiatives thai motivate young women
to get involved in the scientific
world, both in and out of school.
Sunday's third Annual Sally
Hide Science Festival is just one
example of her efforts to Inspire
young women to pursue fields of
science,
The festival is specifically
geared toward fifth- through
eighth-grade giris. Ride said twothirds of boys and girls in the
fourth grade are interested in
si lent e. but starling in fifth grade.
girls lose interest in much greater
numbers than boys.

"Girls are affected by linger
ing stereotypes or a teacher who
doesn't beiieve a girl should be
an electrical engineer. It's Important to be accepted by friends,
and giris start to lose self-confidence," Ride said. "We focus on
that group to show tiiat there
are lots of giris out there just like
them that are interested in this
stuff and also to introduce them
to female role models.
This year, the festival gave girls
the opportunity to explore science at multiple booths with
interactive activities for the participants.
The event also marked the
launch of TOYchallenge 2005,

a competition where teams of
children can design and build
their own toys. At least one half
of these groups of aspiring engineers must be female.
The girls at the event varied
greatly in their scientific interests.
Twelve-year-old Mia Hanna said
she especially enjoyed the event.
"I'm interested in science
and math and I want to be an
engineer when I grow up," she
said, adding that she is specifically interested in electrical

engineering.

Ride's first trip on NASA's
Challenger STS 7 rocket in 1983
marked die beginning of women's involvement in the American

space program.
During her keynote address.
Ride shared vvidi hundreds of
young girls her experiences of
traveling in space.
As Ride spoke, the girls were
anxious to ask her questions.
From inquiries on what she ate
to the view from space. Ride
enthusiastically told them of her
experiences.
As Ride spent much of her
time fielding questions from the
assembled girls, she stressed
that curiosity is a trait that all
young girls have and it should be
encouraged.
"After all, that's what science is
— curiosity," she said.

THE BLOTTER

NJISATELEVISIOtt AP Photo

Friday Sept. 10
Complainant reported a
suspicious male in Mac East
2nd floor. The building was
checked, and the male was
not located.
Complainant reported her
vehicle was hit while parked
in Lot R.
Complainant reported
two books were stolen from
her bookbag while at the
Union
A stereo was reported
stolen out of complainant's
vehicle in Lot 6.

SPACE WALK: Leaving the orbiting outpost unmanned, the
international space station's two astronauts floated outside on a
spacewalk.

Saturday Sept. 11
A visitor injured her foot

Alpha Phi Omega
■*•

NATIONAL CO-EO SERVICE FRATERNITY ^-^

Come find out about A(DQ!
Tuesday
September 14th
at 9:30
Kreischer Ashley Activity Room

Wednesday
September 15th
at 9:30
308 Union
Come meet our members and find out more
information about our organization!

IEAD6KSHIP

J£

FRIENDSHIP

consumption.
A student has been
referred to student discipline
for underage consumption
and possession.
Complainant
reported
papers, flyers and bulletin
boards were torn oft the
hallway walls and some
doors at Mac East 1st &
2nd floors.
Complainant
reported
a male was harassing the
female students in Mac
East.
Complainant reported his
temporary tag was stolen
off his vehicle while parked
in Lot 3.

A female fell in front of
the Life Science Building.
She was transported to Wood
County Hospital by BGFD
Sunday Sept. 12
Emma Diblasi of Solon,
Ohio was cited for do not
enter in Lot G
James Miller of Treasure
Island, FL, was cited for
speed and willful wanton
disregard for safety.
Sunny Cooper of Napoleon.
Ohio was cited for underage
consumption.
Robert Kime of Sylvania.
Oh. was cited for disorderly
conduct.

REAL DREAMS COME TRUE
REAL EASY. REALFAST. QUICK!
Real dream loans for real people, real fast.
(lei -tarted on your dream home sooner with Exchange Bank. You get anmen
faster because we make loan decisions right here, where you're building your
home. Surprised? Welcome to Exchange Bank, friendly advisors for 100 years.

VeioHome Construction Loans A QQ%

RATES AS LOW AS T'./Zw
Ask about our loan programs for home purchases and refinancing!

<w> BcchangeBank
^

Contact:
Lyndsey Samson at SAMSONL@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Steve Kovach at KOVACHS@bgnet.bgsu.edu

& ankle walking on campus between the Rec Center
& the Music Building. She
was transported by BGFD to
Wood County Hospital.
Dale Schwartz of Weston.
Ohio was cited for the traffic control device at East
Wboster & Mercer.
Colin M. Bell of Bowling
Green was cited for disorderly conduct and underage
consumption.
Complainant reported his
green mountain bicycle was
stolen from the bike rack
near the Union.
Gary Turner of Vermilion,
Oh. was cited for underage

l.uckty
Waltridge
Holland
Ptrrysturg
Sylvania

Real banking Real people Real neighbors

235 Main St. • 419-833-3401
311 N. Main St. • 419-666-29S5
940Clarion W-419-868-1515
610 E. South Boundary St. • 419-874-2090
6401 Monroe St. • 419'882-2145

BRIEFING
Coaches needed for
grade school soccer
The city Of Howling Green
Parks and Recreation
Department is currently
looking for volunteer coaches lor their Youth Soccer
Program.
The soccer teams are
co-ed and range from firstsixth graders. Coaches
would be required to attend
two one-hour practices and
one game per week.
"College students are
great because many have
soccer experience," said
Kristin Otley. recreational
coordinator for the department. "They have confidence in teaching soccer
skills that some parents
ma) not have."
Otley said the department has let groups of
students work together in
the past and that is also an
option.
The season runs from
seven to eight weeks,
depending on the weather.
Volunteers will be put
through training by the
National Youth Sports
Coaches Association and
will be licensed coaches at
completion of the training.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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OPINION

"Just like any other sport, there is a
suspected small band of cheats who are
spoiling things for other owners."
Peter Bryantgcneral manager of the Royal Pigeon faking Association, on the
league's decision to institute random dopinng tests.
titpift)

WIMKKDITOIilAI.I IXIHAXA DAILY S'lTDKXT(INDIANA [T.l

Old couches are a studenf s right
College, [ft a time for learning
a time-for personal growth, it's a
lime for cheap beer, cheap pizza
and cheap sex.
And it's a time for cheap
students to place dirty, moldy
old couches on the dirty, moldy
from porches of dirty, moldy
old houses.
But here at Indiana University,
we take this final liberty for
granted. Not all schools arc
so fortunate.
A Sept 3 Chronicle of I ligher
I ducation article relates the

plight of the students at the
University of Michigan.
Ever since a dirty, moldy old
couch-induced Maze scorched
the front of a rental house in
Ann Arbor, that city's local lire
inspector is cracking down. 1 le
wants to ban upholstered indoor
furniture from front porches,
citing foamy cushions, plenty of
oxygen and a general absence of
outdoor smoke detectors as
fire hazards.
Students at the University
of Colorado were faced with a

similar ban in 2002 after a string
of couch fires swept the campus.
At least nine other college towns
have followed suit.
Apparently, these things are
just going up in flames all over
the country.
We wonder how much more
flammable a sofa becomes once
students move it out of the living room and onto the porch?
Pa -.dually, we'd rather the fire
hazards remain outside rather
than closer to our bedrooms.
I laving sofas outdoors expos-

Please try to act like adults
ELIZABETH
ABBOTT

Guest Columnist
We are college students. We
are people that our parents are
proud of. VVe are officially adults.
-So tell me why we continue to
insist on acting like children.
I was on the shuttle on Friday,
going home from a long day at
Campus Fast I am a Kerry supporter and was carrying a sign
onto the bus with me. Someone
explain to me why people made
a point of saying loudly who
they are supporting and how
horrible Kerry is.
Explain to me why when they
were openly expressing (heir
opinions my companion goi
attacked for stating his.
Why are we so cutthroat
against people that are not in
our political party? Why do we
have to resort to immaturity
when we try to make our points?
I guarantee saying "Well Kerry

looks like a troll and he can't
control his wife" isn't going to
change my mind about who I
support, For that mailer, neither
is calling me stupid, or fat.
Laughing like schoolchildren
when you walk off die bus isn't
going to win you any points, nor
is high-living each other when
you think you have the best
of someone.
We don't need to act like this,
election year or not. When 1 try
to say calmly why I believe what
I believe, don't scream in my lace
or interrupt me for the "sake of
your cause". Don't ask me what
my age is, because 1 guarantee
I'm older than you. Don't pull on
my sign like you're going to steal
it and don't steal another's bumper sticker just because you don't
agree with it!
Have we really slipped back
so far as a culture that we have
resorted to petty name calling
when we don't agree with someone's opinions? Think before
you talk. Hear the other pelMins
side. If you don't agree with it.

stale it calmly afterwards.
If you want my honest opinion I'll tell you I'd rather pledge
allegiance to my fish than any of
the candidates, but you haven't
let me say that. You've done
nothing but shove Pro-Bush
agenda down my throat. Yes,
because that's going to make me
vote for your candidate.
I've never had this much of a
lack of faith in some of the students on this campus. I used to
hold them in the highest regard
Now I'm sorry diat 1 did. It's not
fair that an election year brings
out the worst in us. I just hope
I'm not the only one that sees
that logic.
So before you spit in die face
of the opposing party, steal
someone's sign or bumper sticker or call someone names think
about who you're representing.
You're representing the students
ofBGSU.
And 1 never want to say "How
immature. Though I wouldn't
expect any less from a college
student." ever again.

Parties take aim at students

d

JEREMY
DUBOIS

Opinion Columnist

There are many things in this
world, let alone thus nation that
divide us.
As much as we are exposed
to the chant "united we stand,
divided we fall." I tend to
believe Uiat we stand divided,
and we'll always remain that
way until the end of time.
One of the greatest things
that divide us in America is
political party affiliation.
I-ast school year I would have
told you that the Democratic
Party was the lesser of the nvo
main party evils, but now I have
a new outlook on politics. As
the former Vice President of
College Democrats, 1 learned
more about the party than I
had ever known.
There are differences
between Democrats and
Republicans, but in the end
there are more similarities. I
feel like there is no party for
which anyone would agree with
everything that party does.
There are many college students who don't know enough
about either party to make a
solid decision on what party,
if any, they want to belong to.
That is the very reason why college students are a target for the
presidential candidates.
College students have a tendency not to vote and it's tough

to figure out ways to get us to
Maybe it's just a lack of caring
on our parts.
There are many students who
have a party allegiance but only
claim that party because their
parents chose that party. These
students don't really know the
issues for themselves.
I've noticed that the main
issue that tends to separate
Democrats from Republicans
is abortion.
Whether you're pro-life, prochoice, or no opinion, it doesn't
mean you have to stick to the
traditional beliefs of each party.
That's one of die valuable lessons 1 learned last year.
I got sick of people categorizing me because 1 considered
myself a Democrat. It's too easy
to do but I did have an understanding of why it was happening so much.
In hearing I was a Democrat
people automatically assumed
1 was pro-choice and favored a
large government
Now that I don't claim to be
a Democrat, it's not easy to be
categorized.
But just because I have no
party allegiance doesn't mean 1
won't vote. Voting is still
very important.
Every vote counts and
though I'm not a Democrat
or Republican, I think voting
independent is a waste of a vote.
These candidates never win.
I'm sure many people don't
feel like they are wasting a
vote though. All they are really
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doing is hurting candidates',
usually a Democrats, chances
of winning the election.
There are definitely trends
that can easily be observed
if you watch each parly.
Minorities, including women,
tend to vote Democrat and
upper-middle-class to
upper-class white males tend to
vote Republican.
The Democrats can't win
an election without die black
vote like the Republicans can't
win without the support of the
southern states.
No trend lasts forever that's
why it's called a trend. Tilings
could very well change
tomorrow.
This year's election is crucial,
especially in Ohio.
A presidential candidate has
to win the state of Ohio to win
the election because no presidential candidate has ever won
the presidency without
winning Ohio.
We are the leaders of tomorrow so this election is important to us.
Issues such as affirmative
action, gays in the military, drug
costs, the war in Iraq, tax cuts,
and coundess other issues will
most likely affect us later, if they
aren't already facing us.
The right to vote is a right
that many of us have but
choose not to use.
Together, if we vote, we can
change the way elections swing
every time one rolls around.
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es them to the elements, like
rain. Rain is made of water, and,
last we checked, water is fairly
inflammable. What's up now.
fire inspector?
Ibis ordinance is about control. It's about a citizen's "right to
furnish," and officials in college
towns have no right to take that
away. If students want to build
their coffee tables entirely out of
empty beer boxes, they should
be allowed to.
We feel this is an example of
bogus legislation designed to

over-regulate a student population that city officials know wont
stick up for itself.
The University of Michigan
student body president thinks
his constituents are entitled
to their "right to furnish." and
we agree. vve think of our own
under-supported student government and ask the students of
Ann Arbor to help out by speaking up for themselves. Organize
a pctitioa
We also hope the city council
resists the dangerous precedent

set by overzealous couch control.
Wc wonder how Ann Arbor's
local population would feel if the
fire inspector tried to place similar restrictions on them.
Although the Ann Arbor
city council has tabled the ban
indefinitely, Warsinski thinks the
extra time will allow proponents
to sell the council on the ban.
"Overwhelmingly it's supported by the public." he said, "but
the students are not yet in."
VVe wonder why.

PEOPLE A vote for Nader is
0NTHE STREET a vote for Nader

"Wouldyou rather
live in windy Bowling
Green or in Florida
with the hurricanes?"

ANDYHUBER
S0PHM0RE, EDUCATION

"BG, because I know a
Volvo won't hit me."

BETH
H0LLINGSW0RTH
S0PHM0RE, FASHION

"BG, so mv house
doesn't fall down."

COURTNEY BURKE
S0PHM0RE,
HEALTH PROMOTION

"BG, so I won't have
to worry about dying
every day."

ERIC LARSEN
FRESHMAN,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

"Florida; when there's
no hurricanes, it's
nice."

AT ISSUE: Is castim a vote for Ralph Nader an option
for liberals and tr iose who feel disenfranchised?
Every time 1 tell a Bush supporter that I'm leaning towards
voting for Ralph Nader in
November, they are ecstatic
When 1 say the same thing to a
Kerry supporter, they are furious.
1 don't gel it.
One side is happy because
I don't agree with their platlorm at all.The odier side, the
Democrats, are pissed because

I'm using democracy

Democrats tell me Nader cost
Core the election in 2000 and
could very well cost Kerry the
presidency. Sorry, but that's
not true.
Gore couldn't even win his
home state. I le cost himself the
election when he ran a weak,
spineless campaign.
1 le distanced himself from Bill
< linton, a scandalous but still
popular president.
I le tried to slay as close to
George W. Bush's platform as
possible, allowing Bush to define
their differences. Much like Kerry
is doing today.
Many read the story in
I turner's Magazine by (ires,
Palast, detailing with documentation how citizens were
purged from voter registration
rolls in Florida for felonies they
didn't commit. Tens-of-thousands, mostly Democratic voters,
lost their ability to vote in the
2000 election. The purge was
supervised by Katharine Harris,
Governor Jeb Bush's Secretary
of State.
Also, third-party candidates,
such as Pat Buchanan, arguably
cost Bush New Mexico and other
states in 2000.
Despite all this information,
Democrats want to blame Nader
for the shameful loss in 2000,
and want to limit the number of
voices in democracy to two
The Democratic Party won't
face up to the facts that they
don't share the same conviction
diat the Republican Party does.
I lie Republicans, however evil I
believe them to be, organize well
and run an effective
propaganda campaign.
President Bush's campaign
has convinced the world dial
Sen. Kerry is a coward. This is
despite Kerry's war decorations
and support of eight of the nine
living members of his swift boat
in Vietnam.
While recently, former Texas
lieutenant Governor Bob Barnes
recendy admitted to helping
George W. Bush dodge the draft.
The Democrats try
similar tactics but don't have the

RUSS
ZIMMER
Asst Opinion Editor
unwavering Christian base the
Republicans can rely on.
The Christian base cares about
only a select few issues, such as
abortion, which the Republicans
oblige. The (Christian base convinces itself that the remainder
of the Republican platform
is impeccable.
The Democrats have ignored
their base, the less fortunate, for
years. They are too concerned
with eating up all the swing
voters and moderates as the
Republican Party shifts farther to
the right.
The Democrats can't launch
their own propaganda campaign
because they are constantly
and ineffectively dismissing
Republican charges against
them.
Any message that gets through
mainly from 527s, like MoveOn.
org - are labeled as too liberal
and baseless. To lie fair, some are
baseless, but so are the attacks
on Kerry's record.
Face it, Kerry's probably going
to lose unless he changes
his strategy.
Nader has a history as one of
the most important consumer
advocates. I le lobbied major
auto manufacturers to keep you
and me safer at their expense.
Some say he's running
because of his ega Nader knows
he's not going to win; he just
wants to keep the Democratic
Party honest They need to slide
back to the left, back to the people they represent Not just to be
a better option than Bush.
Kerry can't tell us how he's
going to pay for his health-care
program. Or why he voted for
the war.
Bush can't tell us the truth,
period. He can't tell us why we
went to war or how we are going
to pay for it He can't tell us why
he diverted soldiers and resources away from bin laden and the
Taliban to focus on Saddam.
Nader, on the other hand, is
unapologetic in his criticism of
botii parties. I lis propaganda
campaign is non-existent He
owes nothing to special interests
or large, private donors.
Without Nader, democracy
becomes the decision between
two candidates that you
don't like.
Vote for who you want.
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BRIEFING
Mohr named MAC
player of the week

TUESDAY

THE BG NEWS

After being named West Virginia
Invitational Tournament MVP
on Sunday, Bowling Green senior
Melissa Mohr was named MAC
player of the week.
Mohr averaged 3.07 kills, 3.21
digs and 1.57 blocks per game in
four matches at the West Virginia
Invite. She had 17 digs. 15 kills
and four blocks while BG beat
host West Virginia.
Earlier in the week, she led the
Falcons to a win over Cleveland
State, when she had 15 kills, nine
digs, seven blocks and four aces.

Falcons will
finally play
a game of
importance
Matt Hawkins
SPORTS REPORTER

Now that the Bowling Green football team has played two of their
three meaningless non-conference games this season, it's time
for the real test to begin.
With the match-up against
Northern Illinois just under two
weeks away, the Falcons have
some time to gel ready for what
may be their most important
game of the season, last season, the Falcons destroyed the
Huskies perfect record as they
waved goodbye to their No. 12
BCS ranking The I luskies will no
doubt be ready for revenge, but if
the Falcons come out on top in
DeKalb, expect another successful season to be in the works.
But the question is: can the
Falcons repeat as MAC West
Champions for the first time in
this school's existence? Of course
they can!
Many sports analysts seem to
think thai Toledo will take ova
BG's MAC-West title this year,
which is really just a bunch of
crap. While Bruce Gradkowskj
may be the best quarterback In
the MAC, his team certainly isn't.
The Rockets defense gave up 63
points to both Minnesota and
Kansas in these first two weeks.
Unless Gradkowski can get his
team to score in the 70's every
game it will be another disappointing season for Toledo fans.
We all now that this year's
Falcons squad is without last
year's savior, quarterback losh
Harris, who led the Falcons to
an unbelievable season. Heck,
all that stood in the way of the
Falcons having a perfect season was Ohio State's end of the
game magic and Miami's Ben
Roethlisberger. Any team that can
say that should be recognized as
one of die best in the country.
Not only that, but the Falcons
also helped put the MAC in the
national spotlight, with many
MAC teams finally getting the
BCS recognition they deserve.
Iliis year's Falcons might not
be quite that good, but then again
they won't have to. It's safe to
say that the rest of the MAC isn't
nearly as good as it was last year
either. Losing Ben Roethlisberger
to the Pittsburgh Steelers in the
first round of die NFI. Draft will
kill Miami's chances of repeating
as overall MAC champions this
FOOTBALL PAGE 6
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Soccer drops two in tourney
By Danielle Tanner
SPORTS REPORTER

The BG women's soccer team
wrapped up their non-conference openers this weekend,
dropping games to Navy and
Delaware at the Navy tournament in Annapolis. The Falcons
fought a tough Navy squad to a
3-1 final score Friday before
falling to Delaware 2-0 Sunday.
The highlight of the weekend came in the match against
Navy when freshman standout
Ileniay Tilford scored the lone
Falcon goal with 2:17 left in the
secondhalf.
Tilford's goal, the first of her
collegiate career, ended a three

game scoring drought for BG.
Once again, the scoreboard
does not accurately reflect the
effort and skill of the Falcon
squad, which faces two formidable opponents this weekend.
The team has matched up well
to all of dieir non-conference
opponents. They just aren't
getting the same scoring breaks
as the opposition.
"Even though we've lost five
consecutive games, we've never
once been outplayed," head
coach Andy Richards said.
Richards said the team
remains positive and confident going into Mid-American
Conference play.

"Delaware was very good. We
knew that |Navy and Delaware]
are very good teams. We're
challenging ourselves and
hoping to leant to play at that
level," Richards said.
So far diis season, the team
hasn't had a problem with playing at a highly competitive level.
The problem is consistently
putting the ball in die net.
"We continue to create some
wonderful opportunities, but we
are not taking advantage of those
opportunities," Richards said.
The Falcons outshot Navy
7-4 and Delaware 6-4 in die first
halves of those games, showing a strong offensive attack.

The squad has just found itself
unlucky when trying to finished
most of their offensive drives.
The squad remains strong
defensively. The defense kept
Navy scoreless for the entire
first half before Navy's Sarah
Hessinger found the net 6:51
into the second half. Her teammate Brigitte Fox added a pair of
goals at S3: II and 73:1)2 to seal
die game at 3-0. In Sunday's
match, Delaware's Alii D'Amico
scored just 4:01 into the contest. The Blue I lens didn't score
again until midway through the
second half when Mary Beth
Creed fired a shot from the left
side.

Cleveland fans regain hope
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

More than an hour after
Sunday's game, the parking
lots outside Cleveland Browns
Stadium were still full of
partying tailgaters, and the few
cars that did leave pulled away
widi dieir horns blaring.
For a change, the honking
wasn't in anger
Cleveland won its first season opener since rejoining the
league, a convincing 20-3 victory over the Baltimore Ravens,
who were outplayed in every
phase by a Browns team seeking redemption and respect.
Fverything felt different on a
sun-splashed afternoon along
the shores of Like Erie.
leff Garcia, the Browns' new
quarterback, scrambled, made
big plays and even jumped into
the Dawg Pound to celebrate a
touchdown.Ueveland'sdefense
swarmed "like bees to honey"
nn Ravens running back lama!
Lewis, and 73,068 fans stood,
barked and screamed like they
once did for Jim Brown and
Bemle Kosar.
it was one of the few times
since their rebirth in 1999 it felt
like the Browns were back — all
die way back.
"It's a great feeling," said
defensive tackle Orpheus Roye,
one of the few players available in the locker room yesterday. "Hopefully, we can keep
this going."
Getting started had been
Cleveland's problem the previous five seasons The Browns
had begun each year since '99
widi a loss, all of them at home.
But feeding off the positive
vibes created by a weekendlong tribute for the Browns'
1964 NFL championship team,

Cleveland played perhaps its
most complete game since
Mutch Davis took over as coach
in 2001.
"It was a double exclamation
point at the end of a great weekend," Davis said.
That's a big improvement on
the usual question marks.
Davis credited Cleveland's
(lawless special teams, the
Browns' gang-tackling on Lewis
and not turning the ball over
against one of the NFLs toughest defenses as the keys to the
Browns' victory.
Finally 1-0, the Browns are
not starting a season in a hole.
"It's a better way to set the tone
than the alternative," Davis said.
"But it's just one game."
There were plenty of positive
signs, though. Garcia's debut
may have been the most optimistic.
After a shaky start, the threetime Pro Bowl quarterback
threw a 46-yard touchdown
pass to Quincy Morgan in the
third quarter before calling his
own number on a boodeg and
going 3 yards for the clinching
TD late in the fourth.
Garcia's scoring toss came
on a play that looked doomed
from the start.
MifkOuncan APPtioto
He danced in the pocket looking for a receiver and. unable TIME TO CHEER: Cleveland's Anthony Henry makes an interception
to find one. he pump-faked
against the Ravens in a 20-3 win Sunday. Plays like this have livened
enough to get safety Ed Reed to
up Cleveland fans and given them a reason to cheer.
bite and come up.
Garcia then floated the ball to wide open."
Sometimes by the half dozen.
a wide-open Morgan, who only
Lewis, on die other hand, was
"Everybody to the ball, that
had to haul it in and not trip
never alone
was our motto all week." Roye
over any blades of grass on his
The reigning league rushing said.
sprint to the end zone.
champion, who ran for 500
The defense's tenacious effort
"His scrambling, staying alive yards in two games against
came a few days after end
in the pocket, that was a vin- Cleveland in 2003, was held to
Kenard Lang, who had three
tage veteran quarterback play." 57 on 20 carries.
sacks and forced a fumble, preDavis said. "He hung onto the
Wherever
Lewis
went,
ball, reloaded and found Quincy orange helmets were there, too.
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"We had a magnificent
performance by Ali Shinglcr,"
Richards said.
Keeper Shingler had a great
weekend in goal with four saves
against Navy and seven in the
Delaware contest.
Richards
credits her with keeping the
team in the games.
With the first six games of the
season purposefully scheduled
against stiff competition, the
squad is more than ready to
begin MAC play on Friday. After
starting the season 1-5-0, the
team returns home to kick off
conference play. The Falcons
host MAC opponent Ohio
University Fridav at 4 p.m.

Women take
second in
Mel Brodt
Invitational
By Ryan Autullo
SPORTS REPORTER

The Bowling Green women's
cross country squad finished
second Saturday at the Mel Brodt
Invitational with 66 points.
Twenty-second
ranked
Tennessee won the race at
Bowling Green State University
with 26 points The Volunteers
produced four of the top six
placers in the race, including
winner Felicia Guliford.
"We knew diat they were going
to be a tough team," BGSU head
coach Cami Wells said. "It's
important that we use these
opportunities to race against the
top teams."
Leading the way for the
Falcons was Elise Gould, who
finished seventh with a rime of
18:12. Jamie Roflow crossed the
finish line two seconds later for
eighth place.
"She's been really working on
her mental preparation coming
into this season." Wells said about
Gould. "She is well on her way to
having a great senior year."
Rounding out the scoring
for the orange and brown were
Melissa Krueger. Niki Suitor and
Kim Settie, who finished at 10,14
and 18 respectively
"We were Imping our top five
would be a little closer," Wells
said. "We're going to work on
closing up that gap."
The seventh-year coach was
equally impressed with the
performance of die men's team.
Despite finishing a lackluster fourth of five teams, Wells
CROSS COUNTRY, PAGE 6

Volleyball rolls without Van De Walk
Despite coach's
absence, team won
West Virginia Invite
with four victories.
By Jason A. Dnon
SENIOR REPORTER

For the first time in more than 22
years without head coach Denise
Van De Walle looking on from
the sidelines, the Bowling Green
State University volleyball team
rolled to a 4-0 record, capturing the West Virginia Invitational
Tide last weekend.
It was the Falcons fifth straight
win after starting the season 0-3
at the Northwestern labor Day
Invitational.
"I was very excited with the
win," said first-year assistant
coach Mark Hardaway, who will
be rilling in for Van De Walle until
she returns to BG Oct. 1, "We did
some great things. Overall, it was

a great weekend."
BG defeated High Point and
Robert Morris to open the tournament Saturday, and followed
it up with wins over West Virginia
and Delaware State on Sunday.
The toughest challenge came
against the host Mountaineers
- a team the Falcons swept last
season - who were slightly better
than Robert Morris, Hardaway
said.
After losing game one, BG came
back to win the next three games
with the help of a defense that
held West Virginia to a seasonbest .071 hitting percentage and
four players, whom all chipped
in with double-digit kills.
The way the Falcons played
can attributed to the confidence
the team gained in losses to
2003 National runner-up Florida,
Northwestern, and IndianaPurdue Fort Wayne, according
to Hardaway.
The momentum BG has

taken from the home-opening
win against Cleveland State last
Wednesday played a much a bigger role in the teams performance
at the West Virginia Invitational,
Hardaway said.
"We learned a lot in
Northwestern," he said. "We
learned a little bit of what our
strengths and weaknesses are
... 1 think the bigger confidence
boost was bettingCleveland State,
who I think we loft to the last
two years."
The Falcons took another
small step forward with the wins,
Hardaway said.
BG's progress has been a
representation of the newcomers blending together witii the
team's returning players, giving
the Falcons a mixture of balance
and depdi that was missing from
the two previous seasons
Senior middle hitter Melissa
Mohr was named tournament
MVP and freshmen Stephanie

Swiger, who led the team in
hitting percentage over the
weekend, earned all-tournament
team honors.
But a lot of other players
did a lot of good things for BG,
Hardaway said.
"Fmily Manser, it's the best I've
seen her play since I've been here
and she was playing with a lot
of confidence," he said. "Taylor
(Twite) had a good weekend ...
I thought Amber (Mareskil did
some great things with the
offltme and pretty much was a
team effort.
"When I look at the way everyone contributed, people on the
bench were talking and providing
me with information and when
they got in they did a good job,"
Hardaway said. "Our strength
this weekend was definitely serving. We served die ball extremely
well and served our way out of a
VOLLEYBALL. PAGE 6
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DOMINATING: Senior Taylor Twite makes a spike against Cleveland State
last Wednesday. The Falcons won the West Virginia Invite Sunday.
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Bonds gets first shot
at 700 in Milwaukee
By Janie McCauley
«'I3 PRESS

Barry Bonds always prefers io
reach his milestones at home.
With the Sin Francisco Giants
on the road tor the next three
games, hitting his700th homer in
the city where Hank Aaron began
liis pursuit of the career home
nm record would be almost as
special
Vfter hilling home run No.
699 in his final at-bal Sunday in
Arizona, Bonds gels his lirsl shot
al TOO tonight when the Giants
open a three-game series at
Milwaukee
"That would be nice," Bonds
said. "I'll wail and see what happens. I've jusl goi io Incus mi
the next game against Milwaukee
MIII know, kind of get a feel of
what's going on out there lirsl. I
don't know what's going to hap

pen.
The Brewers will star) 11-game
winner Doug I tavis in the opener
—and the left-hander isoneof414
pitchers io surrender a homer to

tick Oempsey AP Photo

NO. 700: Barry Bonds connects for a homerun earlier this season.
Tonight's game in Milwaukee will be his lirsl shot at homerun No. 700.

the 40-year-old Bonds during the

this season hut getting them is

slugger's 19-year career. Bonds
is I-lor.) wilii two walks against

becoming increasingly difficult

Davis this season.
As hard as it's been for Bonds
io gel hittahle pitches lately, he's
more focused on the wild-card
race, which the Giants lead going
into Milwaukee. Bonds keeps
reminding everybody that his
accomplishments are going to
mean less to him later if he never
wins a World Series ring.
I he (Hants fell six outs short in
200;;. losing to Anaheim in seven

games.
"The excitement is just the
bet thai we're still in this wliole
thing right now and all of you
guys voted us to be second to last.
Thai's what's gratifying," he said.
Bonds is third on the career
homers list behind Babe Ruth
Tl I and Aaron, who hit -120 of
his 755 homers while playing
for the Milwaukee Braves and
Brewers.
Bonds has II home nins

as he sees fewer and fewer pitches io hit. I le walked twice Sunday,
upping his record total to 203
this year.
"If you don't start your car eventually, the battery goes dead,"
Bonds said. "I'm silting over there
just rooting foi everybody mid,
hopefully, we're staying in this
thing, but my car's got to start,
too, once in a while."
Bonds has been so busy dealing with questions about his
pursuit of Ruth and Aaron, it's
almost as if everybody has forgotten about the steroid scandal
that surrounded him when this
season began.
Bonds' personal trainer and
longtime friend, Greg Anderson,
is one of four men charged in
an alleged steroid-distribution
ring that federal prosecutors say
supplied dozens of professional
athletes with banned substances.
They have pleaded not guilty.

Giants manager Felipe Alou
has praised Bonds for his ability
to stay focused.
"This guy will never get out of
his mood or his program or his
way of doing things," Alou said.
"Never. Nothing will move that
guv"
Bonds wanted to get to 700
during the team's last homestand.
He bit career homer No. 660—to
tie godfather Willie Mays — and
also 661 at home earlier this season. I le also hit his 500th homer
in San Francisco in 2001, and
later that season broke Mark
McGwire's single-season record
by hitting Nos. 71-73 at home the
final weekend of the season.
Aaron believes Bonds will pass
him soon enough.
"I think it's just a matter of
time — maybe a year, two years,"
Aaron said. "I think he will. I'll be
happy. Everybody will be after
him then. 1 Tiey won't be involving me. Records are made to be
broken."
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Wells happy with men's
performance at Mel Brodt
CROSS COUNTRY. FROM PAGE 5

said her squad competed well
against solid competition.
"I was very pleased with the
men's team," she said, "There
was pretty stiff competition."
Ohio University's Austin
Schiele was the overall winner
in a time of 25:31 and Cincinnati
had five of the top ten runners
en route to the team title.
Rogers Kipchumba was the
top falcon runner with a fourth
place finish in 25:39. Following
him was Edwin Cheriuyot, who
finished fiftcenlh, Bryan lackson
(26), Ryan Rohrer (38) and Will
F.lmore(41).
Wells was elated about Rohrer,
who had improved immensely
from last year.
"He improved his best time by
45 seconds from last year," Wells
said. "Once the track team was
dropped he just wanted to be
part of a team. Physically and
mentally he's getting there."
Wells claims that injuries
have hindered the performance
of Bridget Italic, who was the
team's freshman of the year last

Steven Garner BGNevvs

WORKING HARD: Niki Suitor and Elise Gould put in some work against
Toledo last week as the pair finished first and second for BG.

season. Italic finished in the
33rd slot Saturday.
"She is having injury problems
and that is keeping her from
performing die way she did last

year," Wells said.
Hie Falcons next action will
come this weekend when they
travel up 1-75 to take part in the
Toledo Invitational.

Browns playing with more
confidence than in past
BROWNS. FROM PAGE 5

dieted Lewis would not be able
to break through Cleveland's
defensive front four.
"That was a bold statement right there," Roye said.
"Hopefully, he won't make no
more predictions. But if he was
that confident, we had the confidence."
The Browns took the field
more sure of themselves than
at any time in recent memory.
In addition to not being favored,
Cleveland's players had taken

issue with the pregame buildup
focusing solely on the Ravens.
Bui beginning with the pregame coin flip, the Browns
showed they weren't going to be
intimidated by Ray lewis, Deion
Sanders or anyone else wearing
purple and black

i Inebacker

Artdra

Davis

got into it with Ravens tackle
Orlando Brown, who had to be
pulled away from the exchange
of handshakes between the
teams' captains.
" ['here was.i loi ol emotion at
the stan. Nobody was going to

back down." said Andra Davis,
who joked about die topic of
conversation, "We talked about
die I Residential election. But we
didn't get far enough to find out
who was voting for who,"
[he Browns' landslide win
caused Garcia to throw an openhouse party following the game.
Hie gesture underlined his leadership and a new bond among
i let eland players.
Garcia now just needs to work
on the guest list.
"I was mad. lie didn't invite
the head coach." Davis said.

Despite win, volleyball will
await Van De Walle's return
V0aEYBALUFROMPAGE5

September 25, 2004
101 Olscamp
11:30 am-4:30 pm
with 9 am Pre-Conference

jjggJS.

couple of jams. The only
downside was a couple of times
where we lost focus."
Van Ita Walle's 30 years of
coaching experience cannot be
replaced, but the goals for BG

are to continue getting ready
for Mid-American Conference
schedule, Hardaway said.
"Fveryone has to step up their
game a bit," he said. "They're
going to have to step up their
game, I'm going to have to step
my game and it's going to take a

group effort to make up for Van
DeVV'alle being gone.
"They did a very good job of
handling everything over the
weekend." he said. "I think we'll
be a better team when Coach
Van DeWalle returns."

Game against NIU could
decide who wins MAC West
FOOTBALL, FROM PAGE 5

die momentum of the Falcons'
season. However, die health of
season. The RedHawks went Huskies quarterback losh lialdi
from having a 14-game win- is still uncertain. The Huskies
ning streak to a two-game los- barely squeaked past Division
ing streak in a matter of weeks 1-AA Southern Illinois last week
after getting pummeled by both without their star, so hopefully
Michigan and Cincinnati.
Haldi will decide to stay on the
In fact, Miami won't even bench a little longer.
get to defend their MAC-East
Bowling Green's receiving
throne, something Marshall corps are widely recognized
should so graciously take over as third best in the nation just
this season.
behind Michigan andOklahoma.
That brings us back to With such a deep and talented
Northern Illinois. The outcome group of receivers including the
of the Sept. 24 match up with BG likes of Charles Sharon, Cole
could potentially make or break Magner, lames Hawkins and

MI

Shawn Sanders, there couldn't
have been a better situation for
quarterback Omar lacobs to be
in right now. If Jacobs and company beat up on the Huskies just
like they did last season, we will
truly know how good this team
really is.
With that being said, lacobs
has the potential to lead this
year's Falcons squad to the MAC
Championship game, and give
Marshall's Thundering Herd a
run for the tide. Let's just hope
that Marshall doesn't become
this year's version of Miami

I
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ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY SAVE AN EXTRA 10%

Contact the Office of Campus Involvement
(401 Bowen - Thompson Student Union) for more details
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REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
September 18, 2004
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■UP TO US RETAIL VALUE PER AXLE
HO CARRYOUT LABOR EXTRA
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ON ANY 4 TIRES
Includes FREE
Alignment Check
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Sponsored by the Office of Campus Involvement, Office of Residence Life, Greek Affairs, Outdoor Programs, S.M.A.R.T. Program, and the Resident Student Association

200%

PRICE GUARANTEE

>mmmimisEimcEctmas _
»*• south Main Stroot - Acrow from ALDI Food-

find More Coupons Online: lheliremnn.com

Ws Will Not ■• Und.r.old
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P'K. on in* .atna lira any**** in
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WE'LL REFUND 200%
OF THE DIFFERENCE!

Oil Change
and Tire Rotation

5W20; 5WJO: or 10W30 Include
(ncludas FREE InapacUon
jfcfJBJ »»jljyn.ApiC 'yyfej ft**}
BEST DEAL
IN TOWN
INCLUDES
Chassis Luba
AND
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Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Sale

/JHANGING VIMB

brought to you by
IBARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174.
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Classified Ads

372-6977
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Campus Events
Revival with Rev Gino Barr.
Wed.. Thurs., and Fri. at 7 pm

175SlaleSl 352-9329.

Services Offered
•Tired ol missing deadlines because
you have other assignments?
You: Problems Are Solved
QuikTyp* Services will type
resumes, reports, term papers &
business plans.
Oulk Type otters last, accurate service with reasonable rates that vary.
Call 419-917-0338 to set up an
appt
or email lynelte..25®hotmail.com

Are you a character? Woodland Mall
needs an animated person to be our
mascot "Woody Bear". Must be
avail, eves. & weekends, & willing to
wear a costume. $6.50mr. Call 419354-4447 ask for Lauren or April.
BACK TO SCHOOL OPENINGS
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY!'
Advancement opportunity
Conditions exist. All ages 18+
Call 419-861 -6134 or apply at
Worktorstudents.com
Caregiver needed ASAP My home,
afternoons. Own trans. References.
419-373-0213.

$4 99/mo

Gymnastics coaches. Immediate
positions avail, lor Girls Level 4
Team Coach and boys Team
Coach. Please call 419-873-0511
Now hiring happy, smiling people to
bartend. Must be avail.weekends &
during the holiday season. Please
apply in person. Bowling Green
Country Club. 923 Fairview Ave
Proofreaders
Our Perrysburg market research
firm has part-time proofreading
positions available for days, evenings & weekends. Requires exceptional reliability, a fun & teamwork-oriented attitude, extensive
experience on the Internet & with
e-mail; Microsoft Office experience a plus. If interested, e-mail
your resume and availability to
aprll@lntelllshop.com

SALES CLERK POSITION opening
at Mike's Party Mart, a popular family owned business in 8G! Enjoy
working in a fun, upbeat atmosphere. Must be neat, honest, Inendly, dependable, and avail evenings.
Hrs avail 14-21/wk. Located on S
Mam in Big Lots Plaza. Apply in person 9(16 & 9/17 between 1 and 5.

Personals
$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours ot your groups' time PLUS
our tree (yes. tree) lundraising solutions EQUALS S1.00O-S2.000 in
earnings lor your group Call
TODAY lor a S450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238
or visit

wiYw.campusfunflraiMiiCom

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL SEPT. 15.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
WOMEN'S & CO-REC FLAG
FOOTBALL • SEPT. 14.

For Rent

SALES CLERK
Wanted to assist management and
operations of a 24 hr. adult retail
store. Must be able to work evenings and weekends. Call 419-2882131 for info Must be 18 or older.

2 bdrm turn apt. NO smoking. NO
pets! Close lo campus. Inclu. util.
Call 353-5074.
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3 bdrm. A/C and laundry. Lease for
12mo's , pay for 11. $750 + util
Call 419-353-8206

ACROSS
5 room house tor rent
Available Aug. 25
352-5822
724 S COLLEGE
2 BR unlurn. apts Range, refrig,
dishwasher. Tenants pay electric.
Starts at $400 mo. plus deposit.
NO PETS! CALL
John Newlove Real Estate, Inc.
(419) 354-2260

Effic. and kj. 1 bdrm. apt. S250/S400
plus util ♦ dep AC, W. yard, NS
only. 419-352-4366 leave message

Female subleaser needed ASAP
Close lo campus, own bdrm/bthrm.
Call 419-262-1414.

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
33
34
35
36
40
41
42
43

Those opposed
Soak up rays
Jacket part
District
Opposed to
Muse of verse
Stitched together
in the water
Jimmy of "N.Y.PD. Blue"
Stadium meal
Cake finisher
Saul's uncle
Useful qualities
Chief support
Early American politico
Deputized group
River inlet
Stadium souvenir
AAA suggestion
Alvin of dance
Opposite of aweather
Merits
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
28
29
30

Check alternative
Nabisco cookie
Small salamander
California port
Emblems
Close, in poetry
Musial or Laurel
Infamous captain
Abated
Adds protective
layers to
Settled a debt
Kett of the comics
_ Alamos. NM
Calendar abbr.
Licorice flavoring
Obie or Edgar
"On the Beach" author
Web spots
Acts down in
the dumps
Pallid
Singing syllables

31 Was sick
32 Some locks
34 Wan
37 In a flashy manner

45
47
48
49
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Caesar and Waldorf
Abandon the truth
Blood fluids
Stadium snack
Moorland
Cargo
Equestnan's whip
Chip maker
Speechless
"Giant" writer Ferber
Disheveled
Raced
Grafton and Lyon

Two unique 2 bedrm. apts. in Victorian house. 427 N Main. 2nd & 3rd
fir. apts $575 plus util. S550 incl
some util. Call tor more info.
386-405-3318.

Check out:
www.bgnews.com

HANGING
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EMBROIDERY
LADIES TEES
JACKETS
JERSEYS

902 I. WOOSTER ST.

OPEN NOW
Hillsdale Apt.
1082 Fairvievi
3 bdrm Twnhs
Dishwashei
Garbage Disposal
Wisher Dryer Hook-up
(2 3 bdrm)
• Carports BGS1 Bus stop
•
•
•
•

332 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH
www.newlowrentals.com
newloveinfo <■ n«wloverentals.com

Kc nl a Is

215 E. Poe
• 2 Ixlrms (can make HUM t bUnml
• LiuiuliA on site
• BGS1 bus stop

AitiECA

Rentals

920 E. Wooster St. Walk to Class
(across from Kohl Hall): Avail, immediately, must be nonsmoker, 1 large bdrm. furn.apt., freshly painted wvfireplace, private off-street parking,
laundry facility and picnic area w/BBQ FREE HEAT, WATER & SEWAGE. New listing,
never rented before. Lease or month to month available. Prim* location! Hurry this
wiH not last long. $495 pel month.
A-t 9-352-5620

NEWIPVE

ECCJ\
M "IWIHIU U...

Evergreen Apt.

NEW1WE

1024 E.Wooster it-Walk to Class
loams from Kohl Hall): Avail, immediately, quiet housing,
2 large bdrm., cleaned, (urn. apt., freshly painted, private
off-street parking, laundry facility. FREE HEAT, WATER &
SEWAGE. Excellent condition. S795 for 12 mo.lease.$895
•or 9 mo. lease. Up to 4 people. Prime location. This is our
fast moving apartment. Hurry, will not last long!
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= VARSITY
SB SQUARE
APARTMENTS
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Call 353-5800

Your source for:
Hemp Tees ■ Tie Dyes
Frogg Toggs

Sleepwalk to Campus

N

Subleasers needed tor 2 bdrm.
house on S Summit, grad students
pref A/C. gas, heal, w/d, d/w, 2 car
garage. 1 1/2 baths. S850/mo. * util
Call 352-5101 or 989-992-3308

V

Management Inc.
ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIALS GOING
ONNOW

• Laundry facilities

FREE HEAT

N

1

10-6 P.M. TUES. 10-5 P.M.

aardspe@aardvarkspe com
888-955-5075

419-354(i(»8(>
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# IMLS ^ ^ a Mon,', Unlimited & receive 2 FREE upgrades
1^, $^,
the Sun Capsule, when you bring this ad in.

SCREEN PRINTING
SWEATS
HATS
TEES

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

AiailabU from 4 pm 'nl 10 pm
Half of a baked Chicken served with
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Cumbread
Stuffing. Vegetable and Coleslaw.
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CUSTOM IMPRINTED WEARABLES

On selected floor plans

Baked Chicken

l

The inability to
stop spelling
banana'
once you ue started.

From Only
$465!

• Convenient on-site parking
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Hnananany:

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

• Pets welcome

a

V

1616 E. Wooster • (419)-354-2244

Subleaser needed spring semester.
117 N. Main St. $300/mo.
Call Donny at 937-369-8067

Subleaser needed. 1 bdrm.. unfurnished. S325 .all util. 's.
Call 419-354-9740

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

Metal fastener
Maintains equilibrium
Thrills
Sowed
Southern
constellation
Sudden outpouring
Clair or Coty
Stable staple
Shade providers
Fasten, as buttons
Language of Pakistan
Manner of speaking
Rejuvenation resorts
That man

d

H / c
s 1 i

• Spacious kitchen

Wanted

8

s a

Perrysburg, easy access to I 75
Quiet 2 bdrm.. apt. 1 bath, water
incl.. laundry facil. security bldg.
$525-550 month. 734-850-0121.

38
39
44
45
46

ANSWERS

1

• Patio

(*9^<? Dinner^

Subleaser wanted ASAP
336 Bentwood. 1st month renl and
sec dep paid 419-575-2456.
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entrance

Learn a skill tor life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out al Sandersonslables.com

Roommate Needed
2 bedrm turn, apt on Clough
Call 419-308-9259 lor details

1

•

1

"

"Rooms available for $250/mo
Includes all utilities
Call 419-353-0325.

Secretarial bookkeeping position.
part-time. 5 hrs./day M-F. flexible.
Send resume to: Attn. Mike
1234 N. Main St Suite 62, 43402.
Volunteer wrestling coach needed
for kids kindergarten through 6th
grade Beginning Nov Ihrough
March. Must be willing lo work with
& enjoy teaching technique to beginning wrestlers Practice each Tues.
& Thurs. 6-7:30 PM Tournaments
each weekend. For lurther info, call
Jack KieHer 410-353-3530 or 419354-5770.

1

■

Get Pax] For Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - S125 8 more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com

Services Offered

Ohio's new affordable online daling
service, www sweetytmder.com

1996 Dodge Intrepid. S3800. Great
condition! For more info, contact
Kevin Harrison 419-494-5273.

\y

Heinzsite Apt.
•
•
•
•
•

710 N Enterprise
2 bdrm
mol bdrnu
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
washer Dryer in J bdrms
CAN WALK TO CAM PI'S

Stop by the Office al

1045 N. Main St.
or check website
ww w liiei'c.ibg.iom
for complete listing
for next year.

rSsCOH^ fade* ee«tei
906 NapoUo,\ t<d. (i iui of S. I otteQa)
r

Monday^»W^

Need to send a floral arrangement or gift?

Now you can!

Tuesdays •**¥*»*"

Order online from Klotz Floral & Gifts.
Wednesdays^^^__

1

"Todays •^r/*^

Local and Nationwide Delivery available.

www.klotzflorist.com

Fridays ■HfffHtvMw^'^-'J^
<}i(t <*«<<

HapftHfr DrnlS/Hoi&b [4-9 pm]

%W? 22

t/vmt8*#b [9pm - close] $2 cover II

906 Napoleon Ro (end ol S College)
Local: 419-353 8381
1-800-353-8351

Saturdays - JAZZ/VfK $3 cover 1

All major credit cards accepted
2 1 and Over
:

■ ■
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^____^^

' 04 S Mam St. /«. the com* o' Man & Mfeort 11
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$1,000 MAKES COLLEGE BETTER. A LOT BETTER.

pictures

SOMEONE S GOING HOME WITH A GRAND.
WHY NOT MAKE IT YOUP
WlO
Urlian Challenge on Campus is a two-person photo pursuit where capturing the
right pictures will gel you paid. Big. $1,000 Big. Sign up online lor FBEE and we II
lend you a LG UX6000 camera phone. You and a partner solue text clues and snap
pictures to win.
The craziness lasts tor about 90 minutes as you dash around campus.
It you re finished in time and your pictures are correct, vou can start
funding your dream spring break, or splurging on some luxuries. Like two-ply.
It all goes down at the Union Oval on Tuesday. September 21st at 3:00 pm.
But remember, you can I solve the clues, take the shots, or gel paid without

registering tirsi at www.urbanchaliengc.com/oiicampus

VOH OHwireless

Urban Challenge on Campus

